
Des Turner Teams Event – Starts 17th July 2019 

Teams  
This challenge is a team event, consisting of three players; All stats will be recorded. Each team must 

nominate a team captain. The captain has the responsibility for their team to select match order, 

complete the score sheets, and ensure that entry fees for each player in that team are up to date. 

This is a handicapped event. See final page for Team Details and Schedule of Matches each week. 

Players V Players  

All players will be handicapped; this allows any player to play any player from another team. Both 

player’s handicaps will be added together and then divided in half for the doubles matches. 

Handicaps may be reviewed during the season by the Club Handicapper and Committee but are 

generally set at the commencement of this event.  Handicaps are normally aligned to the main 

events that the club runs, however we have reassessed handicaps based on performance of singles 

matches in Season 1 2019. 

Rounds  

Home teams to place their team order / names down first 

The regular rounds of the Des Turner Teams Event are set up to be played every Wednesday evening 

from 6pm NSW as follows: 

17th July to 28th August – The 7 main competition weekly rounds (6 Match weeks and 1 Bye week) 

There are 7 teams entered this season and the Finals will all be played on one single day: Sunday 8th 

September. 

10am: Preliminary Play Off ‘finals’ – Game 1: 3rd Place v 6th Place. Game 2: 4th Place v 5th Place 

12.30pm: Main Qualification Finals – 1st Place vs Winner Game 2, 2nd Place vs Winner Game 1 

3pm: Grand Final and 3rd/4th Place Play Off 

 

Entry Fee and Payments  

Each team will pay $70 per player for the season inc finals; this is to be banked by a committee 

member at the end of each night into the snooker clubs account. Please pay early and you will be 

issued a receipt once you have paid the full amount owed. Junior players pay 50% rate of $35 per 

player. 

Players have the option of paying the $70 up front on opening match evening OR pay multiple 

amounts adding up to $70. Minimum amount to be paid on any one evening is $10 but any amount 

above $10 can be paid up to the balance owed. Again, juniors are 50%.  If you have a bye week, you 

do not need to come down and pay but please note that the balance must be paid by 28th August 

(Week 7). 

 

 



Reserve(s)  

We have a short list of people who have nominated to play as a ‘Reserve’. When a team is short they 

should organise the Reserve and let the Tournament Director know before commencement of play. 

A Reserve is only required if two out of the three players that are in the team cannot play a certain 

night. A Reserve cannot play if that team has two players on any given night. 

Reserves are not required to pay an entry fee or cover anyone else’s entry fee. 

Please contact the Secretary if you have difficulty getting a reserve. Possible reserve players are: Ray 

Gocke, Bob Morton, Simon Beattie, John Themelkos, Bryne Smith, Gary Davis. 

Times  

For all regular rounds, first matches commence at 6.00pm NSW. If a player is late, after 15 minutes 

the first frame will be forfeited, after 30 minutes the match will be awarded to the opponent. See 

‘Order of Play’ in the event of player(s) being late to start. 

Order of Play  

All matches must commence with the doubles match (game 1) and then followed by 2 singles 

matches and 2 reverse singles matches. Players present on the evening must play at least one 

singles match each. The same player cannot play both opening singles matches (games 2 and 3) or 

both reverse singles matches (games 4 and 5).  

Matches must be played in order of the game numbers 1 through to 5. The order cannot be changed 

or swapped unless agreement between both captains, the players involved and the Tournament 

Director on the night.  

We encourage all players to adhere to this but also to play within the spirit of the game if other 

players are arriving late or leaving early due to other commitments. Occasionally, the doubles match 

may be moved down to game 2. Appeals can be made to the Tournament Director if any team feels 

unfairly treated by another team. The final decision will be the sole responsibility of the Tournament 

Director on the night. 

Match slips for the nominated players of each game must be completed by the captain and checked 

by the Tournament Director before the first games commence. Match slips cannot be changed once 

the first game is underway unless both captains and the Tournament Director agree. 

Dress Code and Code of Conduct 

Casual attire = Short-Collared shirts, shorts and enclosed shoes (No Sandals or thongs)  

Any player not meeting the above dress standard will be deemed not ready to play and will not be 

permitted to play. 

Competitors in all events conducted by the club are subject to the Players Code of Behaviour as set 

out in the ABSC Code of Ethics. 

 

 



Marker/Referee  

Players from each team can choose to mark the frames between each other during the regular 

season and preliminary finals. For the Qualification Finals, 3rd/4th Play Off, and the Final we will look 

to appoint referees where available. 

Foul & Miss   

We will not be playing the F&M rule, unless it is an obvious miss i.e. miscue or jump ball.  

Completed Frame  

All frames must be played to and including the last remaining Black Ball. If a player decides to 

concede, then all points remaining on the table will be awarded to the opponent. Accumulated 

points can have a bearing on final positions on the league ladder. 

Forfeit of frame  

Forfeit of frame will occur if the opponent is late (see “Times’ and ‘Order of Play’ above). Forfeit of 

match will occur if the minimum entry is not paid on the night (see ‘Entry Fee’ above). In the event of 

a forfeit, the frame will be awarded to the opponent along with a ‘100 point’ score. This ensures that 

a team is not disadvantaged with their opportunity for points scoring. 

Prize Money  

All prize money will be awarded at the end of the year Presentation Night; all teams in the top 4 only 

will qualify to receive prize money from the highest ranked team to the 4th ranked team. Final 

rankings for the top 4 are based on Grand Final and 3rd/4th Play Off match results. 

Approximate Prize money per Team:    1st $420      2nd $270     3rd $150     4th $105 

New – Highest Break  

In this season, we will offer two highest break prizes.  

1. $25 will be paid to the highest break outright. 

2. $25 will be awarded to the highest break (plus handicap). Break plus handicap means we will 

add the break to the handicap of the player to give a total. Given we have a range of 

handicaps (from 0 to 60), to make this fair for all players, anyone with a handicap of 40+ will 

be capped at 40 for the purpose of this highest break prize. 

Break plus Handicap Example: Player A with Handicap of 10 scores a 48 break. Their break will be 

recorded as 58. Player B off a handicap of 45 scores a 19. Their break will be 59 (40 +19). 

Suggestions & Feedback   

We welcome all suggestions and/or feedback. If you wish to make a formal suggestion for future 

seasons, please place it in writing to the Secretary. 

By paying your entry fee and playing in the event, you are deemed to accept all the conditions of 

play as set out in this Rules and Draw notice. 

 



DES TURNER TEAMS EVENT – SEASON 2 2019 

 Schedule of Matches for Regular Season: WEDNESDAYS 6PM NSW START 
Teams participating have been allocated their draw number based on alphabetical order, and the 

individual assigned handicaps are based on Club Handicap except Green +5 and Red -5. 

 Team Name Player 1 Player 2 Player 3 

1 Unjagables Jack Malone          15 Brian Green           10 Paul Chappell            10 

2 Motley Crew Jim Cruz                  60 Terry Malone         30 Ryan Cretan                0 

3 Hard Workers Des Turner             25 Adam Brown          30 George Johnson        45 

4 Assassins T’ea Smith              40 Dave Dern              10 Brendan Rippingale  25 

5 Kilted Dragons Paul Thomas          15 Jimmy Thomson     0 Graham Wilson          5 

6 The Young Ones Cooper Thomson  50 Chris Deazevedo   50 Kane Woolway          55 

7 Rocket Men Rod Smith              25 Mitch Gorrick        15 Tony Hill                     40 

 

Team Numbers above are to be used for the main draw below: 

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Round 4 Round 5 Round 6 Round 7 Finals 

17th July 24th July 31st July 7th Aug 14th Aug 21st Aug 28th Aug 8th Sept 

2 vs 7 6 vs 4 3 vs 1 7 vs 5 4 vs 2 1 vs 6 5 vs 3 Note 
this is 

a 
Sunday 

3 vs 6 7 vs 3 4 vs 7 1 vs 4 5 vs 1 2 vs 5 6 vs 2 

4 vs 5 1 vs 2 5 vs 6 2 vs 3 6 vs 7 3 vs 4 7 vs 1 

Bye 1 Bye 5 Bye 2 Bye 6 Bye 3 Bye 7 Bye 4 
 

Regular Rounds  

Home teams to place their team order / names down first 
The Des Turner Teams Event is set up to be played every Wednesday evening from 6pm NSW as 

follows for the regular rounds: 

17th July to 28th August – The 7 main competition weekly rounds (6 Match weeks and 1 Bye week) 

Further to the success of one finals day last season, this season the Finals will again be played on one 

single day: Sunday 8th September 

10am: Preliminary Play Off ‘finals’ – Game 1: 3rd Place v 6th Place. Game 2: 4th Place v 5th Place 

12.30pm: Main Qualification Finals – 1st Place vs Winner Game 2, 2nd Place vs Winner Game 1 

3pm: Grand Final and 3rd/4th Place Play Off  

 

Live results and draw are also on our website: http://clubbanorasnooker.weebly.com/ 

Full reports on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Club-Banora-Snooker-971245936351821/ 

http://clubbanorasnooker.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Club-Banora-Snooker-971245936351821/

